**PUNCTUATION**

**TOPIC: CAPITAL LETTER AND FULL STOP**
Capital letters are needed for the names of people and places. Sentences always start with the capital letters.
Full Stop (.) The full stop is a punctuation mark placed at the end of sentence.

Ex: 1 Put the capital letters and full stop (.)

a: i want to visit Canada
b: she loves burger king
c: the old door creaked and opened
d: the mountaineer climbed mount everest
e: the children are climbing a tree
f: ali ate lunch with me
g: my dog’s name is tommy
h: my country’s name is Pakistan
i: we visited the grandma house
j: allama iqbal is our national poet

**TOPIC: COMMA (,) AND QUESTION MARK (?)**
Comma (,) is a punctuation mark that shows a pause in a sentence or separates items in the list.
Question mark (?) is a punctuation mark that indicates a question.

Ex: 2(a) Put the commas (,) Question mark (?)

a: Did mom buy grapes bananas and strawberries
b: Is Haider a handsome smart and kind person
c: Do I love ice cream chocolate strawberry and vanilla
d: Did she want to buy a pencil a sharpener an eraser and a notebook
e: Are you efficient hardworking and honest
f: I saw a rose jasmine lotus and sunflower in the garden.
g: Why are you not coming to the party
h: He is a strong healthy and active
i: We had coffee cheese and crackers and grapes.
j: Last Sunday evening classes were canceled
k: Maryam who is my sister shut the door
l: My best friend Omer arrived at home.
m: My brother Nabil is here.
Ex: 3 Put commas in the correct places in each sentence.

1. Dolphins live in the Pacific Atlantic and Indian Ocean.
2. Do you have a pizza hamburgers or hotdogs for dinner?
3. We are going to the grocery store to get cookies soup eggs and butter.
4. I saw lizards birds and frogs on my walk.
5. I like to put pepperoni mushrooms and onions on my plate.
6. Sara is wearing a dress that is pink purple and white.
7. I like to play basketball tennis and football.
8. My family has a pet dog cat and rabbit
9. Do you like to eat bananas apples and water melon.
10. I have been to France Spain and England.
11. Our room is blue green and brown.
12. I played with Ahmed Ali and Omer.

Ex: 4 Put capital letters, full stop and question mark.

1. What is your favourite sandwich?
2. I can't wait to eat my cookies.
3. My favourite snack is cheese.
4. Did you drink your juice box?
5. I am so excited about snack time.
6. I like to drink milk with a straw.
7. What day of the week is your favourite?
8. My favourite team won the game.
Circle each Noun.

- Happy
- boy
- car
- goat
- make
- fast
- desk
- book
- store
- waiter
- ruler
- sun
- throw
- girl
- sky
- towel
- slow
- eat
- snow
- draw
- zoo
- home
- paper
- baby
- town
- pillow
- box
- up
- lamp
- kite
- song
- dance
- rug
- table
- water
- have
- pencil
- take
- moon
- beautiful
- monkey

Write the noun below into the correct column.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Boy</th>
<th>car</th>
<th>home</th>
<th>store</th>
<th>book</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>bus</td>
<td>train</td>
<td>Pen</td>
<td>baby</td>
<td>waiter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>garden</td>
<td>fireman</td>
<td>Ali</td>
<td>school</td>
<td>town</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NAME</th>
<th>PLACE</th>
<th>THING</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
READ THE SENTENCE AND CIRCLE THE NOUNS.

- Nida is my cousin.
- I like these beautiful flowers.
- She played with her brothers.
- The bus stopped suddenly.
- We saw many animals at the zoo.
- There are no markers in the box.
- Children were playing outside.
- The tailor is stitching clothes.
- The driver is driving the bus.
- Mother is baking a cake in the oven.
- A teacher is teaching the class in school.
- The dog and the kitten play with the ball.
- The goat is on the stole.
- The bear and the tiger are in the zoo.
- The car has four wheels.
- The dog ran through the mud with his bone.
- Sara and Salma went to the bank to get money.
- I saw elephant in the zoo.
- I am writing a poem about butterfly.
- The dog is chasing the postman.
- Child is sucking the thumb.
- Children are climbing the tree.
- The old lady stood in the shadow.
A Pronoun is a noun that takes a place of a noun.

Underline the pronoun

- She is pretty.
- They are riding bikes.
- She is my best friend.
- I am having a party.
- He loves football.
- I will read a book to you.
- They are brothers.
- It jumped on the road.
- This is his hat.
- They are dancing.
- It is a blue bag.
- He is kicking the ball.
- He is standing up.
- We are playing.
- She is writing a letter.
- He loves to read storybooks.
- I am happy to see you.
- They do not look happy today.
- How are you feeling now?
- Is this your book?
- She wants to eat pizza.
CIRCLE THE PRONOUN IN EACH SENTENCE

- I have piano practice at five o'clock.
- Please ask them.
- Are they home?
- She ate a sandwich.
- My grandpa loves cheese.
- Place everything in the basket.
- This is their apartment.
- Please give it to me.
- Did anyone see my mittens?
- He walked home.
- Sarah is my friend.
- She is good girl.
- Her mother is a lawyer.
- Can you help me lift this bag?
- I went to store with Kiran.
- He bought many things.
- We are going to picnic.
- It is a beautiful day.
- They are coming with us.
- I am very happy today.
- She made dinner for the whole family.
- He played cricket with Hassan and Ashraf.
- They are good players.
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Worksheet: ENGLISH .......................... Name: .......................... Class: Sec: ............... Sub: English Grade: 2

ACTION VERB:- An action verb is a verb that expresses physical or mental action.

Q.a. One word in each row is a verb. Write the verb on the line.

1. run bike shoe
2. cup drive purse
3. cloud sky walk
4. eats time table
5. leaf smile tree
6. swings chair kite
7. flew paper pen
8. car shoe ride
9. glass look coat
10. rabbit hopped dog
11. barks cat fox
12. farm barn sleep
13. grew flight kite
14. snow sleep night
15. sun keep dark
16. shine star ring
17. bring market wheat

Q.b. Fill in the blanks with is, am or are

Is:- singular subject Are:- plural subject Am:- used with I

1. Anil ................. swimming in the pool.
2. The school bell ................. ringing.
3. I ...................... Mitthu.
5. I ...................... not a rabbit.
6. Birds ................. flying in the sky.
7. We ................. happy.
8. Raju and Bobby ................. friends.
9. These children ................. playing in the garden.
10. The tiger ................. feeling hungry.
11. I ...................... not an idiot.
12. This ................. a lotus flower.
13. I ...................... renting my guest house to my neighbor.
14. He ................. studying to become a doctor.
15. They ................. going to market.
16. stars ................. shining in the sky.
17. your smile ................. very beautiful.
18. He ................. watching t.v continuously.
19. we all ................. going on umrah.
20. He ................. not eating her lunch.
ACTION VERB :- An action verb is a verb that expresses physical or mental action.
This worksheet is for the practice of the students

Q.a Choose the verb from these sentences.

1- Maryam eats mango.  (..............................)  11- Talha washes his car.  (..............................)
2- He likes birds.  (..............................)  12- They sit on chairs.  (..............................)
3- Don’t run fast.  (..............................)  13- Ali reads his books.  (..............................)
4- They play in the ground  (..............................)  14- The stars shine at night.  (..............................)
5- She drinks tea.  (..............................)  15- She brought fruits.  (..............................)
6- He drives car harshly.  (..............................)  16- Ainee writes letter.  (..............................)
7- Don’t get angry.  (..............................)  17- Saima saw a cat.  (..............................)
8- The fish swims in the sea.  (..............................)  18- She loves her mother.  (..............................)
9- Zain climbed the hill.  (..............................)  19- Sparrows fly in the sky.  (..............................)
10- The tree fell to the ground.  (..............................)  20- I jumped over the fence.  (..............................)

Q.b. Choose the correct answers by using helping verbs.

IS= used with singular subject.
11- I ......... looking at the paper.
12- I ......... sleepy.
13- My computer ......... new
14- My neighbors ......... very nice.
15- My mother ......... cooking rice.
16- The boys ......... climbing on the tree.
17- I ......... washing my hands.
18- My hand writing ......... very good.
19- I ......... not going to school.
20- He ......... eating his lunch.

ARE= used with plural subject.

AM= used with I

1- I ........... Going to school.
2- She ........... crying.
3- you ........... a good girl.
4- The dog ........... barking.
5- Gul and Nida ........... working together.
6- Children ........... making noise.
7- we ........... enjoying picnic.
8- we ........... Going on trip.
9- She ........... singing a song.
10- He ........... standing up.